Middle School Brochure Contest
For 8th Graders in California
Sponsor: Sons of the American Revolution (SAR)

The permanent Middle School Brochure Contest theme for the 2019-2020 academic term will, as it is each year, be: "The Foundational Documents of the United States". These documents include:

- The Articles of Confederation
- The Declaration of Independence
- The Constitution
- The Federalist Papers
- The Bill of Rights

[Teachers may pick the theme that best matches grade curriculum / or they may allow the student to select their theme. Any of the 5 themes are acceptable]

A Sample of the Inside & Outside of a Brochure by an 8th Grader

Prizes and Awards

State Winners: 1st $400  2nd $300  3rd $200
National Winners: 1st $300  2nd $200  3rd $100

Prizes & Awards for local contests vary by SAR Chapter

Where to find the contest rules: http://www.californiasar.org/brochure/

Contest Chairman Kevin Tierney katierney1776@mindspring.com  (530) 647-87130

Earliest Deadline a Local SAR Chapter can set: December 31, 2019
Latest Deadline a Local SAR Chapter can set: March 15, 2020

Ask your Local SAR Chapter for a time & place to submit your Entry
[Chapter Deadline to submit their Winner to the State is: March 23, 2020]

How to locate your Local SAR Chapter: http://www.californiasar.org/chapters/
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